Tridimensional animated brain mapping from conventional paper-ink EEG recordings.
One of the most powerful functional evaluations of the electrical activity of the brain is the EEG imaging, but wide clinical use is limited by its costs. It is also of clinical, academic and scientific interest to obtain brain electrical maps from old paper/ink, patient recordings. The aim of the present study was the development of a computer system designed to obtain bidimensional and tridimensional maps, continuous movie map display and mosaic presentation from conventional paper/ink EEG recordings. The wave amplitude was manually measured with a translucent template from conventional 8- to 16-channel EEG paper recordings using 10-20 monopolar montage for one or both hemispheres. The computer system allows the selection of the number and location of electrodes, input of amplitude values, and the map display mode. The electrical brain field was generated from amplitude measurements by a spherical splines interpolation algorithm on a conventional Pentium-based computer. The interpolated surface was represented on a semi-sphere modeled skull. The EEG maps displayed with pseudo-color or gray scales can be rotated, zoomed in or zoomed out and/or printed for clinical reports. Movie animation or mosaic display of space-temporal EEG voltage changes were generated by processing sequential amplitude measurements. This system represents a cost-effective method for EEG mapping from conventional paper/Ink EEG equipments.